
By JOHN J. O'CONNOR 

.Last Sunday, "60 Minutes," 
the CBS News "magazine" ' 
that' is presented weekly at 
7 *-P,M., presented an essay 
enti tled "Hired Hand." Pro- - 
duced by Joe DeCola .and re-
ported by Dan Rather, the, 
pike featured 'an interview 
with' a mercenary—a Self-
desttibed killer and terrorist 
for-z;nterrintional - hire. He • 
went on tc tell about an al-. 
leged effort by a Los Angeles 
member of the Jewish 
fenS0 League to purchase his 
services for $250,000 to as-
sassinate Yasir Arafat, head 
of the Palestine." Liberation 
Organization. 

This type of ' material 
obviously borders on. the sen-
sational. The issues are ex-
tremely serious. The -partici- ' 
panCS are intriguing, to say  
thi..Yeast. The content' com-
mands widespread attention" 
and comment. Yet, afterhav- 
ing' watched the segment' 
twice so far, I find that' 
"Writ! Hand" perhaps raises 
es intaly fundamental ques-
tiorts,-es it was supposedly 
designed to answer. And 'all' 
of those questiohs are related 

to the very peculiar nature. 
of electronic journalism, to 
the basic processes of news 
gathering and selective expo, 
sure on the medium. ._ , • 

• 
Unlike the printed press, 

television journalism cannot 
process its content-  through 
a typewriter and a battery of 
editors. Television needs -ra 
or,. more _precisely, .wants 
film. The film can.be edited 
Or chopped up to a certain ' 
extbnt, but it cannot be part- 

• phrased or rewritten or ex--  
tended for additional infor- - 
mation.. In print, the journal- , 
istic process takes place be- . 
hind the page of the news-
paper or magazine; on tele- .  
vision, it frequently has to 
be included in the film it-

' self, in the product that fi- -
rally appears on screen, The-, 
difference leads to a number . 
of crucial, sensitive and 
maybe insoluble problems for 

• television. 
"Hired Hand," for instance, 

begari as a normal journal-
istic project. Mr. DeCola was" 
doing research 'on the sub-.  

' jedt of mercenaries when cer-
tain stories from Angola- be 
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Cutiou8 :-Mpecth4g - ATalk 	a .4/rOdeizWy'.-. 
gar breaking in the news. 	qtr -,Rubin says he was: 
In Tucson, Ariz, Tom: Mil- told. .ptertly ..that "60 Min-e-
ler was writing a book on utes". •was-interested -in the 
the same subject. Mr. DeCola general'- activities of the. 
says he got, in. touch with 	 says he was in 
Mr.-Miller and read a long terviewed for about a half,[; 
essay of his that appeared hour--on camera before-the, 
in a recent edition of Roll- tape business was mentioned.; 
ing Stone magazine. Mr. De- Mr.. Rtzliiim,  admits meeting. 
Cola was especially interest. with•Mr;Dane at least-twice, 
ed in, a figure named John. but insists that Mr. ,pane-apt. 
Dane,: who was now work-. - proached-'hitn..not the:other,. 

-ifir"-with , white __farmers in... war around:  
Rhodesia. 	 Mr. Rubin says he thought 11, 

the-meetings a matter of 

CBS News '.reached Mr. 
• . 	• 

, jaosity;  On. tne• program -.h 

Dane, who said'he had a tape 	
al 

described, them- as "fanttsi 

recording of his ::conversa- 
don with the:J.DiL,member.. thnge.;OsrtisibanilityY mofse,th'eh..1.-pi.saty.343,..1 
Mr. Dane . agreed to go to . having_ $250,000 is _ludicrous. 
Mexico for an interview, all . And,. furthermore, . he says.); 

g 
expenses paid.by  CBS NeWs. • 

theentilleD:-1:mercenary for 
, would not go 

The network "established to 	 a job 
th 

that he is what he says. he 
our cwn satisfaction,-at least,.... that jsrwulisdh  mfigehanter'.'honor 	_for] 

t.  
is, a card-carrying member.of 	- In tact, whatever the tx- 

the international mercenary factstent abndetw, neaenturemrofDtahnee nd.  caon-

community,'.: .Mr.:.Rather 
 

 
plained to the.. televisioit.-  Mr. Rubin, nothing came of •  
audience. The - television pro- ' the alleged negotiations. Mr: 
ducrion itself, though, as- Dane says that they collapsed' 
sumed some curioug aspects. because he was arrested and '̀  

Intentionally or hot, the spent five.- months in a. 
portrait of Mr. Dane was dis- United States jail for running 
turbirlgly glamorized_ Placed ; guns to Mexico.- Mr. Rubin_ 

. the swank_setting_ of_ a.
— 

 says that it is because' he 
hotel and poolside leisure, he was never serious in the firs[ -
was allowed to ramble- on place and that "I would be 
easily' with"' cool arrogance. ' willing to take.. a polygraph., 
Seen in target' practice, he test on .anything I said," 
was contplimentees 	 tat  •,f • - 	- 
Rather ("riot bad shooting"). 	• Mt. DeCola, the •prOducer, 
Mentioning a large sum of says the point of the segment 
money, he received, an off- was not that anything did 
camera whistle of seeming 'happen but' that "my God. .  
admiration. Here was an ad- that could have happened."' 
mitted killer and terrorist be- We 'live in an age. of assas-,  
ing treated as 'if he were sins, he adds, in which his-
representing the- local Cham- tory can be. determined not 
her of Commerce. __. 	.• by governments, but by mill- 

s 	 . tant groups and Lone assns-'- 
..•.„ 	so 

The J.D.L..member, on the 	That point, of course...is 
other hand, was approached valid. But it was partly lost, 
and handled quite differently., or at least dulled, in the,  
It was apparent that he did seeming anxiety of "60 Min, 
not know that he would be utes" to construct production:-• 
.confronted on -camera with values for a "hot" story:-  
Mr. ' Dane's .. tape recording. , When the story can be ob-
Reached in Los Angeles yes- Gained by treating one major 
terday, Iry Rubin., West Coast participant as something of al 
coordinator' for the Jewish cool celebrity and treating 
Defense League; confirmed .the other in a manner that 
that ''60 Minutes"- had "cev- • verges on unfair entrapment, 
er - Once"-  mentioned `John the process of television 
Dane or the $250,000 .issue journalism- demands careful 
before interviewing-him: . 	re-examination., . • . 	 _ .  


